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blunt to the large ego of an Ansonia-born grand dame —was the final nail in his coffin. "His wife
found herself isolated from the people he most desired to impress," Margaretha Weber told Mr.
Graber. Her husband had, in a way, disowned her—by not naming her in his will, or anything else.
"As I recall," her daughter remembers, "he was always talking about me as if I didn't exist. I was the
one who told him I was going to come to New York to study with a ballet master. He never even
visited me there." And so it was, on the evening of April 12, 1938, a wedding reception turned
scandalous, and Mrs. Stark was its caterer, when she arrived at the stately Georgian mansion of her
brother-in-law, Walter Stark, to present the cake he had ordered and was waiting for. "Walter Stark
called out to her and said, 'Bring some more ice!' " says Margaretha Weber. "I don't know why he
would have said that because it was a hot night. She returned to the kitchen and when she came out
again she was alone." "He was still sitting there at the table with his cake in front of him," says
Milton Graber. "It was a beautiful cake—a green-and-yellow Meyer lemon cake—but it hadn't been
frosted yet." His wife was overwhelmed by his look of complete astonishment. "It was an accident,"
she told him. "I didn't want to frost it, because I thought you were going to eat it." "And what had
you planned to do if he hadn't?" asks her daughter Charlotte. "I was going to take it to my family,"
says Mrs. Weber. "At first, Walter looked hurt." The caterer walked f988f36e3a
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